
 MINUTES of Board Meeting for 7 December 2021, 7 pm 

 1. Call to order/roll call: The meeting was called to order seven of eight Directors in 
 attendance (Regrets: Catherine) 

 2. Review and approval of previous minutes: Unanimous approval of the minutes with the 
 suggested changes. 

 3. Adoption of the agenda: Agenda was adopted unanimously. 

 4. Reports from Committees - clarifications and questions arising from written reports 
 shared: 

 a. Properties - document and budget, timeframe, and strategy for putting together the 
 grant proposal - unanimous approval to add this item under New Business. 

 b. Communications - appreciation of list of grant applications and added relevant 
 information to indicate which committee is asking for money from various resources; 

 discussion around standard forms; roles; clarity needed from Catherine - unanimous 
 vote to support waiting for Catherine. 

 c. Fundraising - inferred from Catherine's update that the proposal was sent in 
 d. Events - Matt - No followup as the committee has not met since the AGM. No interest 

 expressed in response to his recent email call for volunteers.  To date, no events planned 
 for this winter. 

 e. Membership - Barbara - 
 f. Pollinator Garden (PG) - Susan - A first exploratory meeting had been planned for the 

 next evening, December 8. An invitation had been sent out to the volunteers in the 
 Properties Build Committee who showed interest in a PG. With respect to starting up this 
 specialized type of garden project, a discussion ensued on specific PG criteria around 
 native species, local expertise and resources, research, etc. Challenges in finding 
 comprehensive information - must pull from many sources. Recommendation that 
 requirements be clearly stated. 

 g. President’s report - Sara - Nothing new to report. 
 h. Treasurer’s report - No update - GCG is compliant. 

 5. Follow-up on Action Items: 
 a. Board Mandate and template for committees - Susan - Discussion ensued about the 

 importance of the oversight role of the Board and the importance of updating the current 
 By-Laws. Unanimous vote approving wording changes to interim mandate including 
 template. This will lead to a revision of By-Laws and then back for a second review at a later 
 time. 

 b. Finalizing and role of the SOPs - status - Sara - draft Committee SOPs are not 
 finalized; importance of having a standardized SOP for all committees; 

 c. Overall board planning and Ottawa Community Housing - Tanya - Importance and 
 usefulness of high level Board-led vision and mission exercise, roadmap, strategic planning 
 exercise, implementation, timeframes, etc.. The Board will meet outside of the regular 
 biweekly Board meeting to carry out this exercise on January 6, 2022 from 6:30-9 pm. 
 (Sara and Tanya will work on the agenda). 



 6. New business: 
 a. Somerset West Community Health Centre (SWCHC) discussion - Sara - SWCHC was 

 instrumental in the proposal for successfully building the Goldenrod Community Garden and 
 attended the Visioning Event. 

 Sara proposed we ask the former Board Member to follow-up with Michelle  of SWCHC 
 to schedule a follow-up meeting. - unanimous support 

 b. Maintaining the Zoom account - is the account still required now that the AGM and 
 visioning event are over and we can use Google Meet? Unanimous vote to cancel Zoom 
 account and save funds. 

 c. Strategy for Phase 2 Proposal - Martin will save the template from Just Food on the 
 Google Drive  for Board Members to populate. Need to work on it in an iterative way over 
 time, data needed in some areas, Properties Committee are putting together a site plan and 
 budget for the proposal and have committed to having this ready by next board meeting (21 
 Dec) , All Board Members asked to review the proposal. Nothing to vote on regarding the 
 proposal at this time. 
 d. Google Drive - Martin is administrator of Google Drive. Martin set it up in the most 
 economical way. Content is being  copied or moved into our new google workspace. 

 7. The meeting adjourned at 8:26 p.m. 


